Hotel phones fit for royalty.
Montcalm Royal London House chooses TeleMatrix brand 9600 Series hotel phones.
Colorado Springs, CO – October 7, 2016 –Cetis, Inc., manufacturer of Teledex®, TeleMatrix®,
and Scitec® brand analog and VoIP telephones, has announced the installation of 580
telephones by channel partner Crowthorne, at the newly-opened Montcalm Royal London
House – City of London. Models include 290 TeleMatrix 9600MWD single-line, black, 10button analog cordless hotel phones, and 290 matching 9600HDKT remote handset kits.
According to Lorraine Bright, Director of Operations, Crowthorne Associates, “We continue
to recommend TeleMatrix 9600 Series phones, because they have a proven record of
rugged dependability, complemented by a rich feature set, including AutoSync handset
pairing, multiple handset kit options, OneTouch® message retrieval, and optional battery
backup,” she concludes. TeleMatrix 9600 Series telephones are available in single and twoline analog or VoIP cordless configurations.
Situated just moments from Liverpool
Street station and close to Shoreditch,
the 253-bedroom hotel marks a
remarkable transformation of an
imposing mid-century office building
into a stylish five star property with
uniquely striking views of London’s City
skyline.
At the Montcalm Royal London House City of London, the group’s trademark
timeless elegance has breathed new life
into the building’s fine mid-century
features, with statement copper pipe lighting and exposed brick walls mixed with original
reclaimed parquet flooring and silk-lined corridors, feature staircases and turquoise
leather stools. The hotel’s lead contractor and designer SGP Contracts along with renowned
interior designer Russell Sage, Tonik Associates and 5Plus architects worked together to
make its design and concept so unique.
Similarly, its beautifully designed bedrooms and lounge areas blend effortless comfort with
bespoke feature designs and boast a high IT-spec in each room. The contemporary
accommodation totals 253 bedrooms, including 50 Deluxe Rooms, 168 Club Rooms, 27
Suites, from junior suites to family suites and quad rooms, and 8 Studio Suites with
kitchenettes – ideal for longer stays. There will also be five Business Suites available with
generous workspace and a laptop on request. Two stunning Palm Suites with private
balconies overlook the Shard and other iconic City landmarks.
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Advanced guest technology doesn't stop at complimentary high speed WiFi. The hotel will
be the first in the UK to offer 10GB bandwidth capacity on demand, ensuring its agility to
cope with peaks in network usage for meetings and events. All bedrooms also benefit from
iPod docking stations, Smart 55” TVs and a complimentary handy smartphone service,
giving guests unlimited 3G internet data and free local and international calls to selected
countries.
For TeleMatrix brand product and pricing details call +1.719.638.8821, write
info@telematrix.net, or visit www.telematrix.net.
About The Montcalm Royal London House
Situated just moments from Liverpool Street station and close to Shoreditch, the 253bedroom Montcalm Royal London House hotel marks a remarkable transformation of an
imposing mid-century office building into a stylish five star property with uniquely striking
views of London’s City skyline.
About Crowthorne
We specialise in business communication solutions. Our expertise lies in tailoring the
technology for your business needs now, with enough scope for the future. Established in
1995, Crowthorne has over 20 years’ experience in telecommunications and working with
businesses. We have seen the evolution of communication technology and been at the
forefront of implementation; using technology to meet real business challenges.
About Cetis
Cetis, Inc. owns, designs, engineers, manufactures, and supports Teledex®, TeleMatrix®
and Scitec® branded telephones, and related Cetis-branded telephony and non-telephony
products. Designed for hospitality, healthcare, education, retail, and government
applications, Cetis products are preferred or approved by all major hotels and leading
organizations globally.
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